
On April 4, 1968, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., was killed because he fought for Memphis sanitation
workers’ right to bargain collectively.

Today we are engaged in new battles in the war on workers. From Wisconsin to Ohio to states
across the country, politicians and their CEO supporters are pushing partisan agendas to strip
workers of their rights and weaken the middle class. Hundreds of thousands of Teamsters and
our allies are coming together and taking a stand against these attacks.

For decades, we have led the charge to lift up the middle class. Teamsters supported Dr. King
throughout his struggle for both civil rights and workers’ rights. Dr. King understood that unions
standing together with the civil rights movement could bring good jobs and dignity to millions of
workers. It’s because of unions that we have the 40-hour work week, the eight-hour day, decent
wages and health care benefits, retirement security, safer workplaces and a solid middle class.
And we are not going to sit down and let corporate-backed politicians take these rights away!

HERE’S WHAT YOU CAN DO ON 4.4.11
• Talk to at least FOUR union or non-union workers that you know about the importance of the union in your life.

• Hand out at least FOUR fliers on the importance of unions. Fliers can be downloaded at www.stopthewaronworkers.org.

• Show the “Teamsters Fight the War on Workers” video on www.stopthewaronworkers.org to at least FOUR people.

• Sign at least FOUR people up for Teamster Take Action alerts at www.stopthewaronworkers.org so that they can be
aware of any anti-worker legislation happening in their state.

YOU CAN MAKE YOUR PROMISE TO HELP PROTECT THE MIDDLE CLASS BY
1. Calling 1-866-278-5929.

2. Going to www.stopthewaronworkers.org.

3. Filling out the form below and returning it to your steward or business agent.

4. Texting PROMISE to UNION (86466) to show your solidarity and start receiving Teamster text message updates.

I will join my fellow Teamsters in protecting the middle class by

�� Talking to at least FOUR people I know about the importance of my union.

�� Handing out at least FOUR fliers on the importance of unions.

�� Showing the “Teamsters Fight the War on Workers” video to at least FOUR people.

�� Signing at least FOUR people up for Teamster Take Action alerts.

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone number _____________________________________  Local ____________________________________________

�� I would like to receive Teamster text message updates at this number.

Please return this commitment card to your Local Union.

Make the 4.4.11Promise
Join Your Fellow Teamsters And Take a Stand for Workers Nationwide! 


